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J UNIOR CLASS MEETING ·- COMMITTEE ON SAFETY
DR. OGILBY ADDRESSES
Slowik Betters N. E.150-Yard
TEACHING ALUMNI ON Ca~;:er~~a~~s~fni~:t a~e~ ~~cl~~~
EDUCATION CONVENES . Record I·n Conn. State Meet
and elected J ames Henderson, Jr.,
COLLEGE PREPARATION of Washington, D. C., its president Course in Safety Instruction
7

Elimination of Selective Pr ocess
in High Schools P roves
Costly, He Says
SIXTEEN ATTEND
Altmaier Discusses Value of Mental
Tests-Dr. Barss and Odell
Shepard Also Speak
Because high schools can no longer
be selective in their choice of pupils,
college preparation in these schools
has deteriorated to a very large degree, said Dr. Ogilby, Saturday, in
addressing a group of sixteen alui:nni
who are now teaching in various preparatory schools all over the state.
The alumni were the guests of the
College over the week-end. "The
school record of the individual," said
Dr. Ogilby, "is superior to the entrance examination plan. The College Entrance Examinations have
standardized entrance requirements
for college."
Following his talk, Dr. Ogilby conducted a round table discussion on
freshman qualifications. When asked
what requirements for admission were
most necessary, . Dr. Ogilby listed a
knowledge of a foreign hinguage, an
adequate background in mathematics,
a knowledge of the methods of
science, and an ability to speak English well.
About 40 percent of Trinity graduates continue in graduate studies, a
percentage much higher than that of
Yale or Harvard Universities, Dr.
Ogilby asserted.
Dr. Carl Altmaier, speaking to the
group on "Mental Tests and Measurements", declared that such tests can
only measure a very few traits in the
individual's adjustment. Health and
temperament are very important
(Continued on page 4.)

for the sixth time. William Hull
of Bristol was re-elected vicepresident, and L. Barton Wilson,
3d, of Baltimore, Md., was elect.ed
secretary-treasurer.
Preceding the election of officers
Daniel Alpert spoke upon possible
evils underlying the present method
of conducting elections. Discussion
by other members of '37 present ·
followed. It ;was moved, seconded,
but rejected 'that the meeting· be.
postponed until March 2. · At the
conclusion of the voting it was
moved· and passed .that there be an
open !fleeting in the near future ..
in order that by~laws pertinent to
procedure during meetings· may be:.
drawn up.

WORCESTER TECH FIVE
DRUBS BLUE AND GOLD
Second-Half Spr·e e by Engineers
Swamps Hilltoppers 50-25Trin Offensive Weak

and Marker Awards to Good
Drivers are Suggested
On Monday, at a meeting of the
Governor's Committee on Street and
Highway Safety, the first report of
the Committee on Education was submitted. The officers of t his committee are: P resident Ogilby, Chairman;
Bishop McAuliffe, Vice-Chairman;
and Mr. G. D. Newton of the Travelers: Insurance · Company, S¢cretary.
'Th.e Committee recorrimended .: first,
t hat the State Board of Education
consider the _ establishment of a
course · in: Safety Instruction to be
given in public schools of the state;
second, that a suitable marker be
. awa1:ded to air goo·d drivers to be attac·h ed to their lic.e nse plates.
F urther recom'mendations were
made as to various means of p ublicity
by which the attention ·of people
t hroughout the State might be called
to the necessity of safety for themselves and others. In this connection
the formation of clubs, societies, and
groups in various communities was
urged.
The Education Committee
recommended that suitable questionnaires be prepared for such groups
and for the service societies, luncheon
clubs, fraternal organizations, and
other groups throughout the State
so that · the vital points on which
safety depends could be made the subject of discussion. ·
·
The results of a simi'lar questionnaire submitted to students of Trinity
(Continued on page 4. )
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New Unofficial Backstroke
WESLEYAN P ROFESSOR
TO SPEAK HE RE
Cornelius Kruse, Professor of
Philosophy at Wesleyan U niversity, will give an address on "Youth
and t he Soviet Union" on Thursday
evening, February 27, at 8 o'clock
in Cook Lounge, under t he sponsorship of the Social Problems Club.
Professor Kruse spent t he past
summer in E urope, ·o bserving
especially conditions in Italy, Germany and t he Soviet Union. He
has since given many addresses
in New England colleges and was
an important figure in Wesleyan's
recent political forum.

TRINITY FIVE DROPS
SECOND TO WESLEYAN
Klinger Leads Scoring with 12
Points as Cardinal Quint
Rallies to Win, '26-21

Record Set by Freshman
Varsity Swimming Star
FOUR RECORDS FALL
Three-Year Jinx Snapped as Trin
Wins oy Score of 49 to 28
in Powerful Performance
In the firs t real test of its strength
since mid-years, Coach Joe Clarke's
record-bre1king squad of swimmer s
g-ave a very convincing demonstration of its poy;er and balance in defeating Connecticut State in the
enemy's pool last Saturday.
One
New England Intercollegiate record
was unofficially ·broken and four
Trinity College records fell during
the course .of · the meet to give the
Blue and Gold its first victory over
State in three years by a score of 49
to 28. Trinity took five first places,
six seconds, and two thirds, while
the Nutmeggers scored three firsts,
three seconds, and five thirds.
Johnny Slowik, the fre shman star
who has already had a hand in setting four records in the last two
meets, was the outstanding star of
the day. He covered the distance in
the 150-yard backstroke in the remarkable time of 1:44 to break his old
college record of 1 :46.8 and unofficially break the New England Intercollegiate record of 1:44.2.
Slowik was an integral part of two
other record-shattering performances. He swam on the medley relay
team with Onderdonk and Fanning
which upset Trin's old mark of 3:22.4
by cutting through the water in 3: 17.
The relay team of Slowik, C. Motten, Muir, and Captain AI Hall lowered the Trin time in that event from
(Continued on page 5.)

The Wesleyan basketeers made a
clean sweep of their two-game series
W.orcester Tech's hoopmen ·partially
with the Blue and Gold by coming
avenged a fi~e-year span of defeats
from behind to triumph by a 26-21
at the hands of Trinity by swamping
score in the final game, played at the
the Blue and Gold with a second
Hopkins Street gymnasium on Febperiod rally to win, 50-25, at the Hartruary 18.
ford High court ·on February 20.
The Trinity quintet, after leading
The Trinity five held its own with
at the end of the first half, tired
the tall sharpshooters from Worcester
rapidly and was held to a meagre
during t he first half, but were unable
five points during the second period.
to cope with the visitors' scoring ramWarren Klinger, one of the fastest
page in the fina l period. Once again
men ever to don a Cardinal uniform,
the Trinity offense collapsed in t he
led the scoring, his twelve points acsecond half, while Norm Svenson led
counting for nearly half of the Weshis men to victory with eighteen
leyan total.
points as his personal contribution.
Klinger was first to score, tossing
Kobrosky opened the game with an
in two fo ul shots, which were matched
under-the-basket shot.
Raslavsky,
by similar throws by Bob O'Malley.
Tech center, tallied from the f loor,
Bill O'Bryon scored from the fifteenand then O'Malley gave the home
foot line, and after Havens had sent
team the lead with his field goal.
four straight fouls through the hoop,
Hendriksen and Svenson threw in
nine points worth of baskets, while · At the last meeting of the Senate O'Bryon dribbled in for t he first field
Trinity's only offensive gesture was several matters of importance were goal of the game, putting the score
a field goal by O'Malley, making the introduced and discussed. · Attention at 6-5, Wesleyan leading. Jim Kenney
score 11-6 at the end of five minutes was first turned to the consideration outmaneuvered his man and took the
ball in close to score with a lay-up
of play. The Blue and Gold called
of President Ogilby's suggested plan
time out and went into a consultation for furthering safe driving. In a recent shoti. Kobrosky replaced O'Bryon.
(Continued on page 3.)
Recent Record-breaking Feats of the results of which were fruitful.
chapel talk the President cited as one
State Committees on Accident
Conn. State Meet Indicate
Kobrosky sank three fouls a nd a field
of the most important social probPrevention Subject of
Blue and Gold Victory
(Continued on page 5.)
lems facing us today the staggering
Chapel Talk
number of deaths and injuries in the
Riding the crest of a three-match
United States resulting from motor
winning streak, the Trinity swimming
At the Wednesday morning chapel
vehicle accidents.
It was at this
team will attempt to add another vicservice of last week P resident Ogilby
time that the President suggested
tory to its merit list on Thursday,
again took up the subject of motor
that a conference composed of dele- Thr ee Generations of the Budd accidents on the highways, and went
February 27, when it encounters
Massachusetts State in the local pool. Bainbridge, T. Benson, Jackson, gations of men from various colleges
on to explain recent steps that the
Family at Trinity Participate
meet at Trinity for an open discusThe Blue and Gold tankmen, who Defending Champi on, Among
State is taking to curb this serious
in Induction Ceremonies
sion of this menacing situation. The
bowed to their coming foes last ye'a r,
situation.
Favored Competitors
seem capable of erasing the memory
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta
members of the Senate have discussed
He first read the Safety ProclamaThe play for the Newton C. Brain- this proposal, but have reached no Kappa Epsilon initiated five men on tion by the Commissioner of Motor
of this loss, if their recent performances are any indication of the out- ard Individual Squash Trophy has definite conclusions as yet.
Saturday night, February 22 . Of the Vehicles, and then revealed in a series
come. Their impre·s sive wins over progres-sed during the past week in
Serious consideration was also given eight fraternities on the campus, of statistics, that more people have
Worcester Tech., M. I. T., and Con- nearly all matches into the second to the establishment of a more effici- D. K. E. is the sixth house to hold been killed in automobile accidents in
necticut State, following a disappoint- round, while four men have gained ent bookkeeping system for all organ- induction ceremonies this winter. .St. the seventeen years since the World
ing reverse dealt them by Williams, the quarter-finals.
izations under the control of the Col- Anthony and Alpha Tau Kappa have War than were killed in all American
testify to this fact.
First-round pairings were: Fran- lege Senate.
as yet to take in new men.
Wars. He further pointed out that
Sensational Johnny Slowik, Trinity comlbe vs. R~inheimer; L/indell vs.
The final matter considered related
Those taken into D. K. E . were if fatalities occurred 1n their normal
backstroke specialist, who became McDermott; F . Scott vs. Weimert; to the election of Junior representa- Beekman Budd and Newton Mason of proportions per capita that colleges
eligible after mid-years, has greatly Penfield V·S . Winans; Weeks vs. Mix- tives in the Senate, thus extending Scarsdale, N. Y.; David Allen of the size of Trinity, Amherst, Wesstrengthened Coach Joe Clarke's ter; Reid vs. Streml; and Soule vs. the period of a senator's service from Watertown ; John Parsons of Bristol; leyan, and Connecticut State could
squad. On Saturday, February 22, Upham.
Byes were drawn by Bain- one to one and one-half years. Under and Donald Saunders of West Haven. reasonably expect to have two of
Hoegberg, D.
Anderson, the present .system members are
when the Hilltopper mermen snapped bridge,
The occasion of the initiation was their student body killed each year.
a three-year hoodoo in defeating Con- Crocker, Musgrave, Jackson
(who elected in May and take office at the somewhat unique in that three genDoctor Ogilby stated that the Govnecticut State 49-28, Freshman Slowik won the tournament last year), T. beginning of the next school year. erations of the Budd tfamily at Trinity ernor had appointed three commissmashed the New England Intercol- Benson, J . K. Clark, and Leon.
Under the proposed new arrangement were on hand for the ceremonies. sions of prominent men to study the
legiate 150-yard backstroke record of
In the first-round matches Fran- senators would be elected at mid- Bern Budd, J r., acted as toastmaster; situation and endeavor to do what
1:44.2 with a time of 1 :44. His steady combe eliminated Reinhelimer; Lin- years during their Junior year, and Bern Budd, Sr., was the principal they could to help. He, as a member
improvement shown in each successive Jell scored against McDermott; F. would take office immediately upon speaker of the evening, and Beekman of the Committee on Education, exmeet augurs well for Trinity's future Scott defeated Weimert; Mixter elim- appointment. The adoption of this Budd spoke for t he delegation of plained the duties of this particular
pool prospects.
inated Weeks, and Streml defeated new plan would g ive t he incoming initiates. Among t he ot hers to speak body. Their task has been to spread
New combinations in the 300-yard Reid.
Those gaining the quarter- members a chance to acquire a half - dur ing the course of t he banquet held information t hat would help curb ac'medley and 400-yard freestyle relays f inals by winning their second round year's experience f rom t he acting after t he induction rites were Oliver cidents. As an aid in carrying out
clicked as two more records were matches were Bainbridge, wh o de- seniors, and would mean t hat t he ney; D. Carberry, '36, president of the this t ask, they have f ormulated t he
eclipsed. The addition of Slowik who feated Hoegbe.r g; D. An derson, wh o college year would see a seasoned stu- Alpha Chi Chapter, and Dr. Reuel questionnaire which has been circufigured in both of these performances eliminated Francombe; Scott, who dent government already organized Benson, fat her of another member of lated among Tr inity students during
(Continued on page 3.)
(Cont inued on page 3.)
and ready for immediate a ct ion.
the chapter.
the past week.

Senate Discusses
Dr. Ogilhy's Plan
for Safe Driving

POOL PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR MASS. STATE MEET

SAFE DRIVING CAMPAIGN
BOOSTED BY DR. OGILBY

BRAINARD SQUASH CUP
ATTRACTS 23 PLAYERS

D. K. E. INITIATES FIVE
MEN IN ANNUAL RITES
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Predictions
Shortly after "The Informer" was
released last year, we labeled it
"Best of the Year," and so disposed
of it. For a time after that, while
the issue with the review was fast
growing yellow, "The Informer" somehow failed to click. Recently however, it has been revived with the
greatest of success, and has been
voted "Best of the Year" by the
cinema people who know.
Again, when
"A
Midsummer
Night's Dream" came to town and
was successful here, while it failed almost everywhere else, we predicted
a Shakespeare cycle, and indeed,
there seems to be one coming.
"Twelfth Night" is in production.
"Romeo and Juliet" has just been

not only to present Shakespeare as
Shakespeare-lovers want to see him,
but also as entertainment to be enjoyed by the vast horde of Americans
who own nicely bound, unread, onevolume editions of the great man's
works, and would like to find out, as
painlessly as possible, what this
Shakespeare person is really like.
To do this was not easy. Generally,
when novels or plays are adapted for
the screen, the studios make whatever changes they find necessary in
the story. Not so with "Romeo and
Juliet", however, for all of the dialogue used in the movie is from the
play-every line of it! and the picture
begins with Shakespeare's beginning
and ends with Shakespeare's ending.
This is in itself an unusual thing,
and one difficult to do well. Cleverly,
too, did the movies execu\te their

Editor-in-Chief

• •

Friday:
Tired and dusty from carrying a
35-lb. suitcase over half the Island,
getting caught in subway rushes, and
watching the Times Square illumination, we greet you from the peace and
serenity of our hotel room-with an
El train thundering 'neath the window.

• •
1st Impression: ... city of hang-dog
expressions, subway pushes, and
penny gum ...

••

In Gr. Cen., man asked for cigarette
... gave him one ... then he growled
... "where the hell is the match?" ...
also gave him that.

•

•

Went to Minsky's for a thrill. No
thrill! Too fat!

Assignment Editor
James Henderson, Jr., '37

••

Greatest thrill was view from atop
Empire State, where lady's peacockfeathered hat was lost in breeze.

Reportorial Staff
Ethan F. Bassford, '39
William H. Decker, Jr., '39
William H. Gorman, II, '39
Henry van D. Gibson, '38
John M. Parsons, '38
George B. Patterson, '39
John B. Reinheimer, '39
John C. Tiedeman, Jr., '38
John S. Tyng, '37

••

Never have we seen quite as many
blondes in one place. Most impressive
was owned by plump negress. Her
white satin evening gown set the
whole thing off.

**

Business Manager

Saturday:
Today, being Washington's birthday, we looked for flags. Found three
in Times Square-all small. Bigger
one proclaimed gala, glamorous girls
at the Hollywood.

WILLIAM K. PAYNTER, '37

Advertising Manager
Joel I. Brooke, '37

Diverting from the usual; we trust
you enjoy the following drawn from
our recent week-end jaunt to Madhattan.

••

RAYMOND S. PATTON, JR., '37

Editorial Staff
Howard T. Storms, '37
L. Moray Armstrong, '38
Thomas H. Fanning, '37
Albert Rundbaken, '38
L. Barton Wilson, III, '37

HERE AND THERE

Esquire would have Chesterfield
overcoats the private property of the
collegian. Nevertheless, they sell for
$9.50 on Baxter Street, and are owned
by every Tom, Dick, and Abie.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1936

Managing Editor
William M. Nelson, '36

l--------------------------~l

Circulation Manager
Charles L. Gabler, '36

Business Staff
John M. Leon, Jr., '38

••

Headline in Telegram had it thai
600,000 left city for holiday. Times
had it that 120,000 arrived for dayall were standing in line trying to
battle way into Chaplin's latest attempt. Went to Capitol instead ....
smoking in balcony, and the soldiertype-usher-suits had us amazed.

A DISAPPOINTMENT
When we came to Trinity, we stood off from afar and looked
up at the professor, enthroned, as it were, on a pedestal. It is
possible that all men fresh out of secondary school have this
same awe of the college faculty member. And it seems well that
they should. They have in the space of three months stepped
from the comparatively sheltered confines of a school life, where
their every move is guided, into a college world. They have
been told that the college man must make his own way. They
want to be equal to the task of carrying on where others have
left off before them. They entertain ideas of becoming assets
to the college. Most mean to put more into Trinity than they
take away, for they realize that it is only with such an end in
view that they can get their full share of what Trinity has to
offer them.
In trying to understand college and to fit themselves in with
the group, they cast about for exemplary figures on the campus.
Of these there can be but two classes-those in the student body
and those in the faculty. They may see among the ranks of the
upperclassmen men who represent an ideal in college life and
structure. In the fraternity or club of their choice there may
be men who command respect. The freshman may tell himself
that one individual among the older students embodies all the
characteristics of the sound and healthy college man. He resolves to try and emulate this man in certain particulars. This
is purely a matter of personal choice.
Far more important, however, in the process of molding the
Trinity man is the professor. There is here an association, which
by the nature of the institution, is necessarily forced upon the
student. He cannot avoid it. Being a normal freshman, he is
awed by the vast knowledge which he has credited to the professor. He is intimidated by an intellectual endowment, the presence
of which he is compelled to appreciate.
We experienced all this to a greater or less degree than the
other men on the campus. But we feel now that certain members
of the faculty have failed in their obligation to us as investors
in the corporation and, vastly more important, as young men
trying to broaden intellectually and spiritually before we step
out into the world to scratch our little niches in the sequence of
human affairs. Our first impressions of the Trinity professor
were colored by what we wanted to find. Through our span of
college life this coloring has worn off in many cases. There
remains only the outer shell of the complete man-a veneer of
intellectual depth. The intangibles for which we looked are
hard to find.
This has necessarily been pure generalization. For the majority of individuals connected with this college, it will have little
or no meaning. But there are those who will appreciate its
purpose. We have sought their cooperation in matters which
are admittedly detrimental to t'he institution. This cooperation
so elemental to the student's success in any undertaking has not
been forthcoming.
Rather will these men tolerate conditions
which they themselves concede to be bad.
We deplore the
existence of such lethargy.

*•

NORMA SHEARER as "JULIET"
finished.
And there are other
Shakespeare vehicles on their way.
It's refreshing to see that we can
guess right s~me of the time.
Romeo and Juliet
For some reason, in the coming
Shakespeare productions, the cinema
is carrying a banner of Accuracy all
over Hollywood. Technical advisers
are being called from all over the
country, and many a college professor of literature is feeling Hollywood
silver jingling in his unaccustomed
pocket. Ever since the celluloid version of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" pictured Lysander walking
along singing Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song", the authors are careful to
avoid anachronisms in adapting more
Shakespeare.
About to be released in the near
future is "Romeo and Juliet", with

version of that which is merely narrated or implied in Shakespeare.
Romeo's leaving Verona, for instance,
is shown in action, without any nonShakespearean dialogue.
As the story of "Romeo and Juliet"
is fiction, and not history, even if
the Veronese insist on believing that
it is true, the producer has a certain
range in choosing his period. In this
production, the fifteenth century has
been selected. Writers of the period
and modern historians have been consuited for details of costume and life
and manners. The great masters of
Italian painting, Carpaccio, Botticelli,
Benozzo, Gozzoli, and others of the
general period have been an inexhaustible source of information on
these subjects. From the property
department have come such inquiries
(Continued on page 4.)

COMMUNICATION

unhesitatingly appreciate?
I am beginning to learn that not all
of the faculty members are men of
strong character and some exhibit a
selfish narrowness and enjoy petty
jealousies that are too childish to be
found even in the students they teach.
Henry S. Canby informs us that the
college of the early 1900's was not
expected to lead, but to maintain the
status quo ante. Is the day of professors who are men of that world
and of that spirit then past? Are
they "monastic perverts", or can they
train culturally as well as teach mentally? If the latter be too much to
expect, why not give us our degrees
by correspondence school?
I will not retort to the caustic "we
want our tuitions' worth" and draw
the sour reply, "If you don't like it,
you know where you can go." I will
be frank and say that if I had not
idealistically believed Trinity a pro-

To the Editor of the Tripod:
After three years I do not pretend
to understand fully the shortcomings
of Trinity College, nor can I pigeonhole its professors. But I do feel,
with others who have complained
through The Tripod, that there are
some faults in the administration of
the College that need further explanation, if not correction.
Though some may disagree with me,
I believe that Trinity has a faculty
capable of teaching, and that each
professor is well versed in his subject.
For I came to college not only to be
taught, but also to be influenced, and
here I have been disappointed. My
query then is: Are we to spend four
years discovering which professors to
respect and which to laugh at; or can
we learn of life from qualified men,
the value of whose opinions we can

Traveled to Times Square to glimpse
authentic Communist. Saw neither
soap box, rimmed spectacles, nor fusing bombs. Disappointment

..

Favorite author of the massesHearst, whose papers of murder, sei,
and propaganda top the list of some
45 dailies in matter of circulation.

••

Subwayed to Battery to see oceall
liners-saw only garbage barge named
"Clarabella."

**

Ran into poet with hair to
line passing out hand-written poems
in Times Square subway station.

••

Were warned not to buy Hr<>OklJI I
Bridge, but our well-wisher m:~;'""'-•
to mention the city-guide-serviee.
Carried two suitcases from G~
Central to Pennsylvania
charged $1.35. Gyp!
Felt better, though, after we
(Continued on page 3.)
gressive college worthy of my
I would have gone to Wesleyan.
Weaknesses that seem to appear
the organization of our faculty do
make for the harmony and unity
essary in a good college, and
one's faith in the college of his
To the men whom we appreciate
establishing the welfare and
tion of this college, this is a
be broad-minded and ou1tspoke,n.
disagreements are to be ex]pecLeU,
an undercurrent of criticism,
only by timidity and a lack of
tive, will not help this
which we look up to and from
we expect much.
It is not fitting for a
criticize his superiors in the
but when a p~-ofessor is
to no god but himself, what
court is there for the student
cerned to appeal to?
ANOTHER
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TRINITY FIVE MEETS
CONN. STATE TONIGHT

~rinitp

<!!ollege

Blue and Gold Courtm en Hope to
B rin g Losing Str eak to End
in Hopkins Str eet Gym

In the grip of a three-game losing
streak, the Trinity courtmen will attempt to regain their winning ways
Ha rtford, C o n n .
tonight, when they engage the Connecticut State quintet in the Hopkins
Street gym.
Trinity will be seeking to avenge
an earlier defeat at the hands of the
Nutmeggers and to break what may
"What gives ? ody to a
turn into an extended slump. From
comparative scores the Blue and Gold
man's ideals IS their
aggregation is facing a heavy assignment.
In the first encounter the
relevance to a man ' s
Connecticut five was able to administer a trouncing without the services
daily life."
of John Pringle, star center, who was
at the time confined to the college
-Edman.
infirmary.
Pringle and Appel are
the sparkplugs of Coach Orlean
"Richard Kane Looks at Life."
Christian's machine. On the present
occasion, Connecticut will have to get
along without Ted Janiga and Mickey
Kaplan, both of whom are physically
incapacitated, the former having the
measles and t he latter a sprained
ankle.
Last week against Worcester Tech
Trinity was held powerless by the
tight zone defense employed by the
Engineers. On the attack the team
was ragged, and its floor game needed
polish.
In tonight's game Trinity
may be able to make a good showing,
if Captain Ferrucci is successful in
shaking off his protracted scoring
slump and once again finds t he cords,
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue as was his wont during the first days
of the season.
Both he and Bob
O'Malley have suffered attacks of
grippe, which have hampered the
playing of each. With these two in
condition it is hoped that the Hilltoppers may round into the form that
they showed in the Brown game.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In t he Heart of H art ford, Conn.
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Reasonably Priced
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f!!undays, 12 to 9 P. K.
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Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET
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Wesleyan Maintains
Court Superiority
(Cont inued f rom page 1.)
Havens' field goal was the only interruption of the Trinity" rally, which
included two baskets by Kobrosky,
one by Ferrucci, and a field goal and
fo ul shot by O'Malley.
The score was 16-8 in favor of Trinity and t here were t hree minutes remaining in the half when Richards
was su bstit uted for Sonstroem, Wesleyan forward . Klinger executed t wo
nice set shots and Richards t allied
from t he pena lty line to close the
gap of 16-13 as t he half ended.
The second ha lf found f ound Wesleyan holding its pace, while Trinity
lost its aggressiveness. Burton opened
with a fo ul shot, but Kenney traveled
the length of the f loor with a change
of pace dribble to score from under
the hoop. H avens scored from t he
corner and Behrens tied t he score
with a pop shot. Kobrosky put t h e
Hilltoppers back in t he lead with a set
shot from far out, but Klinger tied
it up again at 20 all. Seel replaced
Behrens and Richards came in for
Sonstroem. Seel's shot from the corner bounced high off the rim and
then dropped through. Ferrucci's
foul counter was Trinity's last score,
while baskets by Havens and Klinger
gave Wesleyan four more points and
the victory.
Trinity Jayvees made it two in a
row over the Cardinal Junior Varsity,
staging a late rally to win by the
score of 26-23.
Summary:
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Wesleyan
B.
Sonstroem, lf,
0
Richards, lf,
0
Klinger, rf,
5
Seel, c,
l
Behrens, c,
1
Havens, lb,
2
Burton, rb,
0
Totals,

9

F.
0
1
2
0
0
4
1
8

Pts.
0
1
12
2
2
8
1

Sportlights
By Howard T . Storms, '37.
Johnny Slowik, sensational freshman swimmer, set an unofficial New
England Intercollegiate record in the
150-yard backstroke event at Connecticut State last Saturday.
He
went the distance in 1:44, clipping
two tenths of a second off the standing record. It must give Joe Clarke
a warm feeling to think of having a
chap like Slowik "the Seal" around
for the next four years.
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BLUE AND GOLD TANK
FORCES DROWNM.I. T.
S lowik, Sensational Frosh Star,
Shatter s Back str oke Recor d
as T eammates Win, 62-15

MASS. SWIMMING PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
has lent the Blue and Gold natators
a balance which they previously
lacked. Increased hope for coming
meets and particularly for the Massachusetts State struggle was aroused
by Captain AI Hall's new Trinity
mark in the 40-yard dash.
It is believed that by Thursday the
Trinity swimming forces will be at full
strength. All season their showing
has been steadily improving; and
not yet made stale by overwork, they
will probably have reached their peak
when the time for this contest comes.
The invading tankmen, reputed to
have a strong and well-balanced list
of entries, appear to be the underdogs; but, win or lose, Trinity should
gain increased polish from this test
for her final contest of the season
with Wesleyan's highly heralded
swimmers.

Trin's strong swimming forces
splashed their way to the most decisive victory ever registered by a Blue
and Gold swimming team in beating
M. I. T. at the home pool on February
* *
17. The outcome was never in doubt,
Win or lose, it's a pleasure to watch and in taking seven first places, seven
clever Jim Kenny on the basketball seconds, and two thirds, Trinity ran
floor.
And there's another fellow up a total of 62 points to 15 for the
who will be around for a couple of invaders.
more years.
Two new records set by the home
**
forces brightened the otherwise drab
We wonder where the Trinity stu- meet. Johnny Slowik, swimming in
dents have acquired their poor bas- his first home competition, set a new
ketball manners.
We were under college and pool record in the 150the impression that one only ex- yard backstroke in covering the dispressed disp leasure with the officiat- tance in the fast time of 1:46.8. He
ing at professional baseball games.
HERE AND THERE
also swam backstroke on the medley
(Continued from page 2.)
* *
relay team, which set a new pool
There doesn't seem to be any par- record by winning in 3:23.
Canadian dime in subway.
ticular reason why Trinity's swimOnderdonk and N. Fanning were
Sunday :
ming team shouldn't win all t he rest high point winners for Trinity, both
Last Im pression : . . . city of pushof its meets-unless you'd call Wes- men accounting for eight points, while
carts, people who wave and mutter
leyan a good reason.
Dodge was high for M. I. T. with six.
foreign
ly, and nickel shoe shines . ..
**
'Wish we could say the same for
The summary of events:
Waiting for return train to Hartthe basketball team. What can you ' Medley Relay-Won by Trinity
say about a team that beats Brown (Slowik, Connar, C. Motten). Time, ford, man with sneering glint glimpsed
the T. C. sticker, and inquired:
by about thirty points and then loses 323. (New pool record.)
"Dat de collich where dey kicked
220-yard Freestyle-Won by Onderto Connecticut State?
**
donk, Trinity; second, Muir, Trinity; dem guys out fer paintin' up anoder
'Scuse, please, but does anybody third, Patterson, M. I. T. Time, 2:32.7. collich ?"
We growled, "muttered foreignly,"
50-yard Freestyle-Won by Hall,
happen to have lii200,000 for a new
gym, or maybe $150,000 for a fie ld Trinity; second, N. Fanning, Trinity; and departed hurriedly.
L . B. W.
third, Dodge, M. I. T . Time, 25:2.
house ?
Diving-Won by Sinclair, Trinity;
**
The baseball tealTijS are starting second, Johnson, Trinity ; t hird, Main,
Spring can't be very far M. I. T. Winning points, 61.35.
south.
440-yard Freestyle-Won by R.
away.
Good Food
Motten, Trinity; second, A. Anderson,
**
Wh at Trinity Treasurer is the Trinity; third, Snyder, M. I. T. Time,
162 WASHINGTON STREET
greatest Trinity athletic fan?
5:43.1.
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Slo**
We still think that the highlight of wik, Trinity; second, Onderdonk, Trinthe basketball season was found in ity; third, Fischel, M. I. T. Time,
the first Trin-Wesleyan J ayvee game 1:46.8. (New pool and college record.)
200-yard Breaststroke-Won by
when -Alex Edstrom ren his feet to
cover a f umble, g iving a neat ex- Vonnegut, M. I. T.; second, Connar,
hibition of his training' in t he Jessee Trinity; third, Hayward, Trinity.
Time, 2 :52.
school.
100-yard Freestyle--Won by Dodge, Ask Dexter Anderson or William
Boles for full particulars.
M. I. T.; second, N. Fanning, Trinity;
Jarvis 32.
Trinity
third, Winkler, Trinity. Time, 59.2.
B.
F.
P ts.
400-yard Freestyle Relay-Won by
O'Malley, rb,
1
3
5 Trinity (Anderson, Sinclair, Winkler,
Kenney, lb,
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
2
4 Fanning) . Time, 4:24.1.
0
Nelson, c,
0
0
0
Ferrucci, rf,
1
1
3
O'Bryon, lf,
1
1
3
Kobrosky, If,
3
0
6

. ..

LAVALETTE

R estaurant and Grill

TRINITY SPECIAL!

A Completely Finished
Bundle.

EMPIRE LAUNDRY
• THE NEW

Totals,
8
5
21
Score at half -time, Trinity 16, Wesleyan 13; referee, Malin ; time, 20minute periods.
Trinity J ayvees
B.
F. Pts.
Lahey, lf,
2
3
7
Driggs, lf,
0
0
0
Storms, rf,
2
4
0
Lindell, c,
1
5
2
Vinick, lb,
4
1
9
Astman, rb,
0
0
0
Schirm, rb,
0
1
1
Totals,
10
Wesleyan Jayvees
B.
Foye, rb,
1
Palibo, rb,
0
Pfeiffer, lb,
0
Kettam, lb,
0
Kellogg, c,
1
Coultas, c,
0
Bogue, rf,
3
Davis, rf,
0
Peterson, lf,
5
Weinstein, lf,
0

6

26

F.
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

P ts.
3
0
0
0
3
0
6
0

MAX PRESS

DENTISTRY

Tailor to College Men

A Phase of Preventive Medicine

Hotel Bond, Hartford

DENTAL SCHOOL

Middletown

A competen t course of preparation fo r
the denta l profession. A " Class A"
School. Write for catalogue.

College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

LEROY M. S. MINER , D. M. D ., M. D ., Dean

De pt. I , 188 Long wood Ave., Boston , Mass.

11

0

Totals,
10
23
3
Score at half-time, Wesleyan 12,
Trinity 7; referee, Allen; time, 8minute periods.

INDIVIDUAL SQUASH
(Continued from page 1.)
set back Musgrave to win his second
match, and Streml, who also won his
second mtatch by defeating Clark.
Owing to the slow progress made
to date in the play-offl of the tournam nt, Joe Clarke urges all men wh o
have not as yet played their first26 round matches to do so immediately.

I

\

15~

~ P. Lortnor<~ eo.;~
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Jesters to Review
Revolution of 17th Century
Gillette's Contributions to
Musical Comedies
Subject of Humphrey Lecture Tomorrow "Evening Stage Discussed by Hamilton
Addresses Adult Education
Group on Seventeenth
Century England

ALUMNI NEWS
Dr. John D. Reichard, '10, visited
the college recently. Dr. Reichard is
a specialist in neuro-psychiatry and
is employed by United States Public
Health Service. While at Trinity,
Dr. Reichard studied under Professors Edwards and Ghenty.

The musical comedy scripts submitted to the Jesters will be considered at a meeting at the Alpha
Delt House, at nine o'clock, tomorrow
evening. The deadline, originally set
for February 22, has been moved up,
in order to allow men interested to
have as much time as possible for
the completion of their work.
Several men are working on comedy scripts . and more have finished
musical scores. It is hoped that a
producible
comedy
will
result.
Whether one author will exhibit sufficient talent or whether it will be neeessary to ask several to collaborate
on a finished product remains to be
seen.
Provided a suitable script is completed, the Jesters hope to present
their production during the Senior
Ball Week-end in the spring, with the
cooperation of the Glee Club and the
orchestras connected with the college.

OFFICE NEWS

Realism and "Illusion of
First Time" Foundations
of His Great Success

The Reverend Doctor B. H. ReinBy L. B. Wilson, 3d
heimer, father of John Reinheimer of
"Peace hath her victories, no less
renowned than war," quoted Profesthe freshman class, is to be ordained
In preparation for Austin Strong's
sor Edward F. Humphrey in his adBishop of Roch.e ster, New York, on sentimental comedy, "The Three Wise
dress, February 17, to a group of
March 4. . Dr. Reinheimer has been Fools," appearing at the Bushnell this
over 800 at the Broad Street Audiexecutive secretary of the field week,
Clayton Hamilton, world
torium of the Ha rtford Public High
••
department of the Episcopal Church, famous playwright, dramatic critic,
School. His lecture, one in the seThere will be a meeting of alumni
author, and lecturer, spoke before a
ries sponsored by the American Aswith offices in New York City.
at the Chamber of Commerce in Bosgroup of students last Thursday af.
sociation for Adult Education, was
••
ton, at 6 p.m. on February 27. Dan
ternoon in the' Lounge of Cook HaiL
entitled, "The Revolution of the 17th
On Thursday evening, February 13, As advance agent for the producJessee will speak and Thomas WadCentury."
First held in the West
Mr. N. H. Batchelder, Headmaster of tion, and being intimately acquainted
low, '33, Alumni Secretary, will show
Middle School Auditorium, this semoving pictures of the campus and
Loomis School, and President Ogilby with the leading character, William
ries of lectures has moved to its
football games. Arrangements for
gave a dinner at the University Club Gillette, Mr. Hamilton was w~U
present location, in order to accomthe meeting are being made by L. P.
modate the ever-increasing number
to 40 Harvard men in Connecticut, qualified to diilcuss the play and par·
Phister, '20, and John Mason, '34. Dr.
ticularly the life of William Gillette,
of people attending.
the object of which was to acquaint and his many contributions to the
Motten is expected to be present. AnA new political world was created
Harvard men with the coming Tercen- theater.
other meeting is being planned for
in 17th Century England, said Protenary of Harvard University. Mr.
May 11, at which the President will
William Gillette was born in Hart.
fessor Humphrey.
It was worked
James Jackson of Boston, Harvard ford, then the cultural center of the
probably speak.
out on a basis for human associa1904, who is on the executive com- East, and received his higher education. If England had not had the
mittee of the Harvard Tercentenary, tion! at M. I. T., where he graduated
A meeting of the Bridgeport alumni
common sense to stay at home, she
was the guest of honor. He is the in civil engineering, and later rewill take place at the University Club
might have become involved in a
father of F. G. Jackson, Trinity, '38. ceived his Master of Arts degree at
of that city on March 9. Professor
World War that was going on ~r
Mr. Jackson spoke in detail of Trinity. During his early childhood
Perkins will be the principal speaker ALUMNI-TEACHERS MEET
ing that century. 'She might I).bt
President Conant's plan for university he was acquainted with Mark Twain
(Continued from page 1.)
of the evening. Pictures will be
J;tave developed the system o'f parliashown by Thomas Wadlow, '33, elements in determining intelligence scholarships, by which selected young and Harriet Beecher Stowe, also resimentary government and freedom of
men from different sections of the dents of Hartford. Besides his inAlumni Secretary. Arrangements for ratings.
spech that she did. "By staying at
country have been brought to Cam- terest in engineering, young Gi!lette
the meeting are !Jeing made by John
home she planted a new England.
The conference opened at 9.30 a. m. bridge for a college education. After
'Mitchell, President of the Bridgeport
She gained more in peace than she
on Saturday and ended with Vesper picking these men out of a large num- was trained in the art of painting,
Association, and Harold Slattery of
could have in war; she learned the
Service at 5 p. m. Sunday. On Sat- ber of applicants, they are given and through that medium ·had his
Waterbury, Secretary of the Associameaning of freedom."
urday the Chemistry Building, which generous scholarships running as high first introduction to the stage.
tion.
William Gillette, son of a ConnecTo work out this freedom, there
is now nearing completion, was in- as 1200 dollars a year. Of the ten
were, however, 100 years of Revoluspected by the group. Following this men first selected for these scholar- ticut senator, and direct descendant
Robert C. Wakeman, ex '12, of
tion. James I in 1603 took rule of
Mr. Watters gave an organ recital, ships, nine have already achieved out- of Thomas Hooker, ·astonished his
Norwalk, who was in charge of the
Britain and set forth his policy of the
and after luncheon Dr. John E. Barss, standing distinction in their studies. family and friends by entering a procarvers on the Bok tower in Florida,
"Divine Rights of Kings." Following
of Loomis School, gave a talk on "A There was also a careful presentation fession that had heretofor~ been fol"'·
Ch
1
I
h
1
d
f
ulm was
ar es , w o ru e
rom has. begun work on a large sculpture Forward Look from a Back Number", by Mr. Jackson and Mr. Batchelder of lowed by persons completely outlawed by society. In the face of this,
1625 to 1649. Opposition to these rehef for the .entrance hall •>f the after which a short discussion on
President Conant's scheme for univer- he remained true to his belief that a
f th New Canaan H1gh School.
. th f
Stuar t s came 1n
e oTm o
e
* *
teaching methods was held.
sity professorships. Funds have al- gentleman could be an actor and vice
Thirty Years' War and Puritan Revo- 1 W
M C
Shortly after tea was served in ready been collected to establish the versa.
.
I
t
th'
t'
.
th
t
arren
.
reamer,
'17,
New
I u t 10n.
t was . a
1s . 1me a. Canaan, a mem b er of th e connec t'1- Cook Lounge, motion pictures of the foundations for these professorships.
When the ._now-famous "father of
CromweII established a d1ctatorsh1p
. t y of c·IV!. E ngmeers,
·
an d campus and football games were The men who will hold them will not m'odern acting" took his first stage
. cut Soc1e
1
f or e I even years, a di ct at orsh 1p
.
.
.
shown.
In the evening Professor be assigned to any department, but job in a Boston theater, the type of
. h , p ro f essor uu ,umph rey s tat ed , 1s
· proJect
engmeer of the Connecticut
w h 1c
.
"Th Odell Shepard conducted a general
will be free to teach where and what plays presented and the acting itseH
'tt d b
11 En 1~ h
·t
H1ghway Department, spoke on
e
om1 e
y a
g ~s wr1 ers, as
. p k
, t h 52 d
1 discussion on education, following a they please, with ample funds at their were vastly different from that
·
t
E
h
h'
t
I
Merntt
ar
way
a
t
e
n
annua
.
no t b emg rue ng1IS
1s ory.
n
.
.
.
short lecture on "The Pains of Teach- disposal for engaging their own as- which we see today. As to the plays,
1660 the Stuarts again regained meetmg of the soc1ety, wh1ch was
ing."
sistants if they desire to do research. there were none dealing with conpower and Charles II became rul~r held at the Hartford Club.
of England.
Follo.w ing him came=================================='================= temporary American life, but rather
were they either Shakespearean proJames II, during whose last days the
ductions, imitations of French meloGlorious Revolution sprang into full
dramas, or farces from Great Bri·
bloom.
'
}
}
tain. All were artificial,
Opposition not only took the form
and stilted. The acting itself also
of a revolution but was prominent
in the Courts, Parliament, Religion, Special Despatch to The Tripod from years, but which has managed to keep lonesome, and long nights in the fell into the category of the arti.Philbert Q. Gadabout, Special Cor itself quiet, for the most part, de- Cook parking space are unlike long· ficial; carried on by actors believing
and the Press. Compromise finally
heartily in the stentorian type of derespondent,
Detective
Division ceiving all those who sought to find nights anywhere else.
came through the famous Bill of
It was this yowling that caused livery.
out what was going on. Deceiving,
Hartford Branch, S. P. C. A.:
Rights in which Parliament was
Gillette was quick to see the
that is, until recently, when the whole most of the trouble, little Angus says,
made supreniJe on passing decisions
(Ed. Note - Agile Angus, whose
but it wasn't really bad until Annas- faults of the profession he had chosregarding the rights of individuals. fame as a sleuth is nation-wide, has thing was uncovered.
It all began seven years ago when tacia came. Annastacia wandered in en, and immediately became a
For the first tinre in English history
just cleared up one of the most baf- people living in Cook Dormitory be- one day as Vanderpuhle was studying lutionist. During the first ten
people were given representatives in
fling mysteries of his career. It is gan to go quietly mad, and sometimes for one of Professor Naylor's quizzes, of his important career, he
"Congress" through which expreswith much pride that The Tripod disappear completely. Some of the and she was probably a pleasant steps to improve plays and
sion of their rights could be voiced.
presents the exclusive story of his madmen have never been heard of, diversion.
tors; bringing to the stage plays
latest triumph.)
At any rate, Annastacia came to revolved about the American
others turn up now and again in a
There are many purposes which the class or in the Commons' soup. The stay, and from that time forth the its trials and tribulations, and
present-day college is known to serve. reason for these inmates of Cook howls of the yellow feline Annastacia a new attitude of m:ind upon the ~
Most of these are familiar to the going mad was subject for much dis- and the gray old Vanderpuhle became prised audiences.
(Continued from page 2.)
average student who, ever since he cussion.
(Continued on page 6.)
There were those who increased both in vigor and meaning.
as, "What sort of dogs did they have left the limited confines of his local argued that perhaps these men of Students burning midnight oil far inin Italy in the fifteen century? What grammar school, has been hearing seven years ago were somewhat to the night tore their hair and
vegetables did they have in the about "The Advantages of a College aroused because the dormitory they ground their teeth, and later fell into
marketplace? Did they have wheel- Education," from representatives of were living in hadn't yet been built other nervous habits as the yells conbarrows, and if so, what did they look various colleges and has heard bache- (which made them somewhat subject tinued. Some of these students, as
(Continued from page 1.)
like? What dishes and what fruits lor professors talk on "Why I Sent to the climatic conditions), and there we have said, disappeared. It was an
College are as follows:
would be served at Capulet's ban- My Son to Podunk," and the like. were others who whistled the whole irregular situation, so to speak.
And so, the Yowling Cook Mystery
quet?" Similar questions arise about Trinity, like other colleges, has all of thing down the wind, so to speak.
1-The percentage of votes for
But down through the years, stu- is being cleared up. The detective most dangerous street intersection
set dressing, for instance: "What fur- the desirable characteristics generally
niture would be in Friar Laurence's set forth in talks of this kind. In dents in Cook continued to be afflicted on the case deserves much credit, for Hartford range as follows:
addition, however, there is something with various phobias which indicated such untiring and relentless activity
cell?"
Park and Broad Street, .... .
Even today, is not found everywhere as it is withThe sets, designed by Mr. Cedric which we have that is not common to mental unbalance.
Main and State Streets, .... .
Gibbons, are based on actual build- other colleges, as little Angus, our many of the men there have a queer in the capable frame of our G-man,
Main Street and Wethersfield
ings in Verona and elsewhere in plain-clothes man has just informed look about them, which little Angus Angus.
Avenue, ................ .
Northern Italy. His public square in us. Little Angus, as you may know, did not like. There must be a reason
Angus took time out, after his work
Main Street and Maple Ave.
Verona, in which the play opens, is does a bit of looking around the for all this mystery, thought little was done, to sit down for the first
"The Tunnel," ............ .
not a copy of any single square, but campus, and every now and then he Angus.
And reason there was. time in seven years and figure out
Others, ................. .
is rather an ideal square, such . as comes to us with a veritable volume Angus found it.
what the cat situation is leading to.
Non-residents of Hartford not
Shakespeare might have imagined of rare knowledge, some of which can
It seems that seven years ago, a If the beasts multiply at . their presVoting, ............... .
from the accounts of returned travel- be printed.
dark gray cat named Vanderpuhle ent rate, and none of them die, there
2-Voting
on a list of five
ers, with San Zeno, finest of Veronese
Little Angus' latest assignment has strolled into the parking space and will be 1.24 cats per student in 1966,
of
accidents:
reckless driving,
churches, as its leading feature.
been a tough one, and we want you decided to settle down. It seemed to which, said Angus, might prove someAnd so we give you the advance to know that it is with the greatest the sage old Vanderpuhle that the what disconcerting when a student off the road, driving too
dope (a scoop, mind you) of "Romeo of pleasure that we at least give you place was a veritable feline paradise, found 1.24 cats following him around right of way, and driving
wrong side of the road, 77.2%
and Juliet." It should, if advance the facts and present you with one just the spot so to speak, for him and wherever he went.
reckless
driving as the most
reports are accurate, be something of the finest stories that has ever his descendants to pass peaceful lives.
We commended Angus on a good
cause,
and
65.7% picked
unusual in the way of moving pic- broken in these parts.
For the And Vanderpuhle was not long in job, but he modestly drained his quart
the
road
for
the least signifiieul
tures.
Yowling Cook Mystery has been settling down. In the long days that of Scotch and wandered out of the
A very Evenings :
3-0f
those
voting, 55.5%
solved!
followed he went to classes and ac- room. "There's work to be done,"
We mentioned something or other
approve of making "driving
Now the Yowling Cook Mystery is quired some manner of what is gen- said he masterfully.
a few weeks ago about how the one of those things that has been erally termed Education, and in the
There's no telling what he's up to drinking" instead of "driving
intoxicated" an offense.
going on under our very noses for long nights he yowled, for he was now.
(Continued on page 5.)

Mystery of Manias Manifest in Cook Dormitory Solved
by Agile Angus After Seven Years' Re ent ess R esearch

THE CURTAIN

SAFETY QUESTIONNAIRE

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
TECH BASKETBALL Ferrucci, If,
O'Malley lf,

2
0

0
1

Kenney, a pair of fouls, and
25
Totals,
8
9
, another basket to send TrinScore ~t half-time, Worcester
to the fore. But the Techmen came
Tech 20, Trinity 17; referee, Malin;
back with baskets by Jenkins,
umpire, Bennett; time, 20-min. halves.
Grublevaskas, and KaslavWorcester Jayvees
to hold the lead at half-time,
G.
F. Pts.
2
1
5
The Engineers put on the pressure Korolyson, If,
2
1
0
the start of the second period, and Burke, If,
6
3
0
15 points before the Hilltoppers Bergstrom, rf,
0
0
0
Poplowski rf,
find the hoop.
5
1
Michel, c,
11
The only consolation for the Blue
2
1
Elliott, rg,
5
Gold lay in their foul shooting
Blanchard, lg,
0
0
0
They made good in
4
Thulin rg,
2
0
out of twelve tries from the free
33
line.
15
3
Totals,
The Trinity junior varsity dropped
Trinity Jayvees
preliminary contest to the W orG.
F. Pts.
"seconds", losing by the score
0
0
0
Schirm,
rg,
33 to 23.
0
0
0
Astman, rg,
0
0
Vinick, lg,
0
0
0
Barrows, lg,
0
Worcester Tech
9
1
F.
Pts. Lindell, c,
4
G.
0
2
8 Lahey, rf,
0
0
Hendrickson, lf,
3
2 Driggs, rf,
1
1
3
1
0
~enkins, lf,
1 Storms, lf,
11
1
4
3
0
Bottcher, lf,
)(unson, rf,
0
1
1
23
5
)(cEwan, rf,
0
0
Totals,
9
0
2
laslavsky, c,
5
12
Score at half-time, Worcester JaySvenson, lg,
8
2
18 vees 16, Trinity Jayvees 6; referee,
2
Galeoskas, rg,
3
8 Amann; time, 8-min. quarters.
0
0
folmsbee, rg,
0
20

Totals,

10

50

G.

F.

0

2
1
0
0
0
0
4
1
0

Pts.
2
7
0
2
0

Trinity
Kenney, rg,
O'Malley, lg,
Morris, lg,
Nelson, c,
Kobrosky, c,
Haight, c,
Kobrosky rf,
O'Bryon, rf,
Morris, rf,

3
0
1

0
0
2
0
0

THE CURTAIN
(Continued from page 4.)
Avery Memorial, on Sunday afternoons and evenings, was digging up
a few films of a rare and interesting
nature and f lashin g them on its
screen 'fQr the benefit and edification
of those who care to watch.

0
We have just,
8 come from one of
1 nings.
We have
0 version of "Crime

CONN. STATE SWIMMING
(Continued from page 1.)

•l
l

at this writing,
these A very Eveseen the French
and Punishment,"

3 :55.1 to 3:50.6.
H all was also outstanding for Trinity. Besides swimming with the relay team, he covered the 40-yard
dash in 19 flat, to set a new record.
He also won the 100. Chet Johnson
was outstanding for State, winning
both the 220 and 440-freestyle events.
The summary of events:
300-yard medley relay-;-Won by
Trinity (Slowik, Onderdonk and Fanning). Time 3:17 (new Trinity record).
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150-yard Backstroke-Won by Slowik, Trinity;
second,
Onderdonk,
Trinity; third, Franz, State. Time
1:44 (new Trinity record and unofficial New England Intercollegiate
record) .
200-yard Breaststroke-Won by
Rogoff, State; second, Connar, TrinTime
ity; third, Bishop, State.
2:47.2.
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Hall,
Trinity; second, Harkabus, State;
third, Fanning, Trinity. Time 56.6
seconds.
400-yard Relay-Won by Trinity

220-yard f.reestyle--Won by Johnson, State; second, Muir, Trinity; (Slowik, Muir, C. Motten and Hall).
third, R. Mlotten, Trinity.
Time Time 3:50.6 (new Trinity record) .
2:27.5.

HUNTER PRESS
FINE PRINTING
Personal Stationery
Xmas Cards and Folders
Programs - Tickets
Illustrated Posters
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Or Phone 2-7016
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES

Have You a "Job" for Next Fall?

Supplement your local efforts by joining
experienced placement bureau.
WE CAN
HELP YOU.
THOUSANDS have secured
FIRST
POSITIONS
OR
PROMOTIONS
through us in Private and Public Schools and
Colleges. MAIL THIS "AD" to us NOW with
your name and address and receive information vital to your success.

ALBERT TEACHERS' AGENCY

535 Fifth Avenue, New York City
Associates located in Chicago and Spokane

Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
Kind" at Special School Prices.

40-yard dash-Won by Hall, Trinity; second, C. Motten, Trinity; third,
Harkabus, State. Time 19 seconds
(new Trinity record).

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.

304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Diving- WQn
by
Krakauskas,
Next to Hotel Bond Building
State; second, Sinclair, Trinity; third,
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Phanes 2-6378 and 2-8055
Budzilik,
State. Winning
points

83:~o-yard Freestyle-won by John- WATKINS BROS., Inc.

KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
and
son, St ate; second, R. Motten, Trin- Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organa
STAGE DEPORTMENT
ity; third, Ghapanis, State. Time
Photographic Supplies
Spee~~l Attention Given to Childra

5:25.3.

241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

284 ASYLUM STREET

Room 27

HARTFORD, CON!f.
Phone 6·7511

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Builders of the N~w Chemistry Laboratory

DURHAM, N.C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given eacb
year.
These may be taken eonseeutiveb
(graduation in three years) or three term.o
may be taken each year (graduation In four
years). The entrance requirements are Intel·
Jigence, character and at least two yean ot
college work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application form.o may be
obtained from the Dean.

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

CENTER LEAVES
The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature the
mostpalatableacid-alkaline balance. In LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves are used.

Excess of AcidityofOther Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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TOASTED~~-Your throat protection-against irritation

-against cough
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HAMILTON LECTURE
(Continued from page 4.)
Those who patronized the theater
were amazed at the realistic dramas
presented, but, even mor e so, at the
tall, gaunt aristocrat, who was the
possessor of a keen intelligence, a
sly sense of humor, and a remarkable cleverness. For his own characterization, he adopted the style of
understatement,
and,
there fore,
gained complete attention by his solitude, and touch of inherent gentility.
Probably most important of his
theories of acting was his "illusion
()f the first time." By this method
he impressed the audiences with the
idea that he had never before spoken
his lines, and tha.t he had absolutely

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
no idea of the outcome of the play.
Instead of employing the previous
tnod eJ of stentorian del ivery, he spoke
quietly and with great feeling.
Mr. Hamilton also mentioned the
significant point that William Gillette was the first actor ever to smoke
a cigar on the stage.
Perhaps a
minute point, but, nevertheless, one
which emphasizes his completely
r ealistic style.
This natural or
"modern style" as it is called has
dominated the American stage for the
past sixty years, and has been instrumental in eliminating the older type
or'stilted presentation from the stage.
Aside from his ability a s an actor,
Mr. Gillette has also written many
plays of one sort or another.
His
first important work was "Secret

Service", dealing with the Civil War. ,
THE CURTAIN
This was fo llowed by the play that
(Continued from page 5.)
has broken all records, "Sherlock
Holmes." This p lay was entirely the and have n ot yet r e ~ oVIe re d f rom its
work of Gillette, borrowing only the influence. Rarely does such a picture
character from Sir Arthur Conan a s this come to town; it is an exDoyle. Also he enjoyed untold sue- ample o·f super lative a'c ting f rom
cess in Barrie's "Dear Brutus."
which all Hollywood could profit.
Now in his eightieth year, still the
There was one thing about this
possessor of unparalleled vitality, Wil- evening, however, tha t impressed u s
liam Gillette enters t he theater again in an entirely different fa shion. 'fo
after many t hreatened retirements. see t h is picture of pictures, ther e
For the first time since the beginning was a scattering of some forty peoof his career in Boston, he plays the pie at the Avery, including one Trincharacter of an "elderly gentleman." .ty stud ent! Ther e seem s t o be someLiving in the world of imagination h n g wr ong with Hartford; sh :>wing
and memories, thus, the Dean of all film s like this one before a halfactors, still adheres to the famous Jmpty house reminds us of the old
theories of acting that he established ' a v in~ about leading a horse to
sixty years ago.
water.

Chesterfields I
well thatJs
different
-their aroma
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-they're milder
- they taste better
-they burn right
- they don't shed
tobacco
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William Gillette:
Although William Gillette did not,
a s Mr. Clayton Hamilton would have
us beli eve, t a ke the theatrical bull of
the latter part of the last century
by the horns and make it subject to
a new and completely revolutionary
dr amatic schem e, he probably did
have a good bit to do with teaching
the theater a few tricks.
In the days when the theater really
paid, William Gillette amassed a
small fortune by writing, producing,
directing and acting in his own plays,
After a time he retired, and only
once in the last 17 year s has he appeal e::l on t he boards. Now llt 80, he
:s back again for a f ew weeks only in
a play called "Three Wise Fools."
Bushnell, Thursday evening, Feb, 27.

